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All performance data has been established using #20 / #16 bond 8 ¹/2" x 11" paper. Different paper qualities may yield different results.
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Large 35 Gallon waste compartment requires less 
frequent bag changes.

Chain-driven cutting mechanism provides slip free 
power for maximum throughput.

Dahle 20822ec Department Shredder
Professional Series

Known for its power and waste capac-
ity, this Dahle Department Shredder 
provides a practical solution for accom-
modating the shredding needs of even 
the busiest offices. This machine can 
continually shred large quantities of 
paper for extended periods of time and 
produce a very small particle size for 
greater document security. Its attractive 
design and large waste bin make this a 
nice addition to any large office, copy 
room or communications center.

The Dahle 20822ec has a 16" feed 
opening to easily accommodate letter, 
legal and wide computer paper. It has 
a maximum sheet capacity of 10/15 
sheets at a time and features a large ca-
pacity waste bin capable of holding 35 
gallons of shredded material. In order 

to provide slip free power to the cutting 
cylinders, a steel chain and gears con-
nect the two components and provide 
maximum shredding capacity. Remov-
ing staples and paper clips are a thing 
of the past. Dahle shredders can easily 
accommodate these items without 
harming the machine and saving you 
time in the process.

Properly oiling this Department 
Shredder is the key to maintaining 
optimal performance. Due to it’s func-
tion, this Department Shredder will 
be placed in a common area and have 
multiple users. As a smart alternative 
of ensuring your machine receives 
proper oil, we recommend adding an 
Automatic oiler.

1⁄12” x  9⁄16” Shred Size
10/15 Sheet Capacity

Security Level 4
2 Hp Motor

Fully Automatic Features

20822ec

Dahle 20822ec SpecificationS
Model Feed

Width
Capacity
#20 / #16

Security
Level

Shred
Size

Motor Speed
ft / min

Automatic Features Auto Oiler 
Available

dB
Level

Waste
Volume

Waste
Bag/Box

Dimensions
h x w x d

Shipping
Weighton / off bag full off reverse

20822EC 16" 10 / 15 4 ¹⁄12" x ⁹⁄16" 2 Hp 50     56 35 Gal 705/747 33 ¹⁄2" x 25 ¹⁄2" x 17" 180 lbs


